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2019 Roses
Climbers - Roses whose long canes can be trained along fences or walls, variable in flower size, form
and mature habit.
Cherry Frost

™

Highwire Flyer

Clusters of beautiful dark red flowers. Repeat bloomer with excellent disease
resistance.
™

Vibrant hot pink flowers. Excellent resistance to black spot, mildew and rust.
Repeat bloomer throughout the summer. Perfect for small landscape spots.

English Roses by David Austin – Roses by the famous English Hybridizer. Classic heavy petaled,
English roses with strong fragrance, unusual colors, and modern hardiness.
™

Lady of Shallot *

Salmon-pink blooms with a yellow reverse. Hardy shrub with clove scent. Can
be used as a climber or large shrub rose.

Queen of Sweden™

Apricot-pink flowers, later turning soft pink. Classic myrrh fragrance.
Exceptionally healthy.

™

Roald Dahl

Orange-red buds open to cupped peach rosettes with a lovely tea fragrance.
Matures to a rounded shrub with few thorns.

Floribunda - Medium sized flowers mostly borne in clusters, often more compact in habit, medium
length stems
Bolero

™

White roses with an exceptionally strong fragrance. Good rose for cutting.
Disease resistant.

Dancing In the Dark
Gingersnap

™

Dark velvet red flowers. Good cut flower. Disease resistant.
Lightly fragrant, yellow and orange hued flowers with ruffled edges.

Moonlight in Paris

™

™

Scentimental

Flower clusters with blooms that are light peach and pink, opening to shades of
cream white. Fruity spice fragrance.
Burgundy-red swirled with creamy white blooms; strong sweet spice scent

Grandiflora - Large flowers borne in clusters, usually taller in habit, individual stems within each
cluster are suitable for cutting.
®

Gold Medal

Golden yellow suffused orange flowers; rich fruity fragrance.

Nicole Carol Miller

Pale lavender blooms mixed with intense mauve named in honor of victim on
9/11 Flight 93. Strong citrus scent.

*AARS Winner
Fragrant
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Hybrid Tea - Large flowers generally borne one per stem, medium to tall in habit, long cutting stems.
Michelangelo

™

Fibrant golden petals. Sweet lemony fragrance. Perfect stems for cutting.

Mom’s Rose

Smoky pastel pink blooms. Mild fruity fragrance.

Mister Lincoln*

Classic deep velvety red bloom, with a strong damask fragrance. Tall upright
form.

Oklahoma

Black, velvet red flowers. Strong rose scent.

Oregold*

Lasting deep yellow, large, finely-formed flowers. Glossy polished dark green
leaves and sweet citrus scent.

Pinkerbelle

™

Peter Mayle

Blooms in shades of faint pink and ivory. Spicy verbena fragrance and excellent
for cutting. Superior disease resistant.

™

Romantica Rose. Large, deep pink flowers. Heavy “old rose” fragrance. Perfect
for cutting.

Princesse Charlene de Monaco

Voodoo*

®

Fully double, light apricot to shell pink blooms. Excellent disease resistance.
Long lasting cut rose. Very fragrant.
Large blooms with blends of orange, yellow and peach. Strong fragrance.

Shrub – Free-blooming plants with differing flower sizes and forms, broadly varying in mature size, full
bushy attractive habit, usually good disease resistance and hardiness, mostly grown on their own
roots.
®

Coral Knock Out *

Double Knock Out
®

Bold orange to light coral colored petals. Young foliage is a bronze red that
accentuates the bright blossom colors. Light tea scent.

®

Oso Easy Paprika

®

Pink Double Knock Out

White Knock Out

*AARS Winner
Fragrant

®

More petals and a more compact rounded habit than Knock Out Rose, but same
deep cerise, cherry red blooms.
Orange blooms accented with a yellow center. Highly disease resistant and easy
to grow.
®

Compact, upright with large, fully double, fluorescent pink blossoms, glossy
green foliage, heat tolerant and cold hardy.
This compact landscape shrub produces 3-3½" pure white flowers with yellow
centers and a lovely citrus fragrance. Dark green and burgundy foliage. Droughttolerant.
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